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Girl, Stolen
With their father, there's always a catch . . . Colt Jenson and his younger brother
Bastian have moved to a new, working-class suburb. The Jensons are different.
Their father, Rex, showers them with gifts – toys, bikes, all that glitters most – and
makes them the envy of the neighbourhood. To Freya Kiley and the other local
kids, the Jensons are a family from a magazine, and Rex a hero – successful,
attentive, attractive, always there to lend a hand. But to Colt he's an impossible
figure in a different way: unbearable, suffocating. Has Colt got Rex wrong, or has
he seen something in his father that will destroy their fragile new lives? Sonya
Hartnett's novel for adults is an unflinching and utterly compelling work from one
Australia's finest writers. 'Golden Boys has a line-by line brilliance that is startling
[Hartnett] is one of Australia's most penetrating analysts of the travail and turmoil
of families, especially as witnessed and suffered by the young.' Weekend
Australian 'Sonya Hartnett is that rarest and most precious of writers: a reverse
Peter Pan.' Saturday Paper 'A web in which it is a pleasure to become entangled.'
Saturday Paper 'Succinct and vivid.' The Age 'A fine portrait of the charming
predator.' West Australian 'An absorbing, fiercely elegant and tangibly believable
novel that raises questions about our responsibility to bear witness – and details
the complex obstacles to doing so.' Australian Book Review

My Boyfriends' Dogs
Told with the whimsical verse of Dandi Mackall, children will love to hear the story
of the Pilgrims' voyage and the Native Americans' guidance that culminated in the
first Thanksgiving. Gene Barretta's warm, harvest tones and lively characters add
the perfect touch to this story of discovery, compassion, and faith.

There's a Baby in There!
When seventeen-year-old Kyra of Macon, Iowa, becomes overwhelmed by the
stress of senior year in high school, the school play, and early admission to drama
school she begins taking prescription drugs, unaware that her twin brother will
suffer the consequences.
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Blood Will Tell
Before one fateful April day, Jeanne lived the life of a typical Rwandan girl. She
fought with her little sister, went to school, and teased her brother. Then, in one
horrifying night, everything changed. Political troubles unleashed a torrent of
violence upon the Tutsi ethnic group. Jeanne’s family, all Tutsis, fled their home
and tried desperately to reach safety. They—along with nearly 1 million
others—did not survive. The only survivor of her family’s massacre, Jeanne
witnessed unspeakable acts. But through courage, wits, and sheer force of will, she
survived. Based on a true story, this haunting novel by Jeanne’s adoptive mother
makes unforgettably real the events of the 1994 Rwandan genocide as one family
experienced it. Jeanne’s story is a tribute to the human spirit and its capacity to
heal.

With Love, Wherever You Are
Introduce your child to some of the best-loved passages in the Bible. This engaging
title presents the message of the “fruit of the Spirit” Scripture (Galatians 5:22, 23).
Each book helps young children understand the meaning of a key Bible verse or
passage and puts it into the context of their own lives, using familiar childhood
experiences to tell the story. Verses are from the New Living Translation®.New
Living Translation® is a trademark registered in the United States Patent and
Trademark Office by Tyndale House Publishers, Inc. Used by permission.

Ketchup Clouds
Tressa is worried that the robins nesting on her grandmother's window ledge will
not survive a pre-Easter cold snap, but her grandmother urges her to trust that
God is caring for them, as a robin once cared for His son, Jesus.

Dark Horse
Dear Mr. S. Harris, Ignore the blob of red in the top left corner. It's jam, not blood,
though I don't think I need to tell you the difference. It wasn't your wife's jam the
police found on your shoe. . . . I know what it's like. Mine wasn't a woman. Mine
was a boy. And I killed him exactly three months ago. Zoe has an unconventional
pen pal--Mr. Stuart Harris, a Texas Death Row inmate and convicted murderer. But
then again, Zoe has an unconventional story to tell. A story about how she fell for
two boys, betrayed one of them, and killed the other. Hidden away in her backyard
shed in the middle of the night with a jam sandwich in one hand and a pen in the
other, Zoe gives a voice to her heart and her fears after months of silence. Mr.
Harris may never respond to Zoe's letters, but at least somebody will know her
story--somebody who knows what it's like to kill a person you love. Only through
her unusual confession can Zoe hope to atone for her mistakes that have torn lives
apart, and work to put her own life back together again. Rising literary star
Annabel Pitcher pens a captivating second novel, rich with her distinctive balance
between humor and heart. Annabel explores the themes of first love, guilt, and
grief, introducing a character with a witty voice and true emotional resonance.
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Over a Thousand Hills I Walk with You
The Legend of the Easter Robin
Abducted by teen genius Bounce and her drifter friends Wiggins and Orange, fouryear-old Frog seems content to eat cereal and play a video game about wolves all
day--a game that parallels the reality around her--until Wiggins is overcome by
guilt and tension and brings Frog to safety.

The Legend of St. Nicholas
In 1978, a high school senior is forced by her widowed father to move from their
comfortable Chicago suburb to help with an underground education movement in
communist Poland.

Who's a Goblin?
"Teen Portland Search and Rescue team member Nick Walker becomes a prime
suspect in a murder."--

Love Rules
Sixteen-year-old Hope must defend her developmentally disabled brother (who has
not spoken a word since he was 7 years old) when he is accused of murdering a
beloved high school baseball coach.

Larger-Than-Life Lara
In this unforgettable story, a new girl in school transforms an entire class.192 pp.

Golden Boys
No, No Noah! tells the story of a monkey who is afraid to leave the only home he
knows and get on the ark with Noah. This book from Dandi Mackall helps parents
teach Christian-based coping skills when handling childhood fears and seperation
anxiety. No, No Noah! has been repackaged as an 8x8 softcover, perfect for
spinner racks.

I Love You, Mommy
When Bailey Daley shows up at a St. Louis diner soaking wet in the middle of a
rainy night, wearing her prom dress and leading three dogs, the owner invites her
in to tell her story of searching in vain for the perfect boyfriend.

The Story of the Easter Robin
This newly illustrated edition of The Legend of the Easter Robin renews the wonder
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and charm of the original and timeless tale written by Dandi Daley Mackall. With
new vibrant artwork from New York Times bestselling illustrator, Richard Cowdrey,
this holiday classic is brought to life for a new generation. The Legend of the Easter
Robin tells the story of Tressa, whose grandmother reveals to her the story of a
small robin who saw Jesus struggling and soared to help him. This Easter tale
reminds Christians everywhere how much Jesus sacrificed for us and how much he
loves us.

Jesus in Me
Starlight tosses her head, and I know instantly by the tightening I feel in her back
that something's wrong. . . . Nothing unusual I can make out. . . . Then I smell it.
Smoke. Meet 18-year-old Hank. He's Catman's cousin and the all-American,
popular, good guy at Starlight Animal Rescue. But a tragic fire has Hank
questioning everything—including his ability to rescue anything, even himself. With
a burned, wild horse and a lost cat at stake, Winnie the Horse Gentler, now a senior
in high school, and Catman Coolidge will have to join Hank, bringing Nickers and
everything they've got to save Starlight Animal Rescue. Starlight Animal Rescue:
Where problem horses are trained and loved, where abandoned dogs become
heroes, where stray cats become loyal companions. And where people with
nowhere to fit in find a place to belong.

Are We There Yet?
Little kittens express their love for their mothers.

The Silence of Murder
Sixteen-year-old Hope must defend her developmentally disabled brother (who has
not spoken a word since he was 7 years old) when he is accused of murdering a
beloved high school baseball coach.

Count All Her Bones
In the sky, on the ground, little blessings can be found. Tiny tots can learn a
timeless truth from this rhyme. From silent sunsets to silly shadows, you and your
child will be reminded that God's gift can be found everywhere.

No, No Noah!
Everyone knows that war romances never last . . . After a whirlwind romance and
wedding, Helen Eberhart Daley, an army nurse, and Lieutenant Frank Daley, M.D.
are sent to the front lines of Europe with only letters to connect them for months at
a time. Surrounded by danger and desperately wounded patients, they soon find
that only the war seems real—and their marriage more and more like a distant
dream. If they make it through the war, will their marriage survive? Based on the
incredible true love story, With Love, Wherever You Are is an adult novel from
beloved children’s author Dandi Daley Mackall.
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The Secrets of Tree Taylor
Seventeen-year-old Hope Long's life revolves around her brother Jeremy. So when
Jeremy is accused of killing the town's beloved baseball coach, Hope's world begins
to unravel. Everyone is convinced Jeremy did it, and since he hasn't spoken a word
in 9 years, he's unable to defend himself. Their lawyer instructs Hope to convince
the jury that Jeremy is insane, but all her life Hope has known that Jeremy's just
different than other people—better, even. As she works to prove his
innocence—joined by her best friend T.J. and the sheriff's son, Chase—Hope
uncovers secrets about the murder, the townspeople, her family, and herself. She
knows her brother isn't the murderer. But as she comes closer to the truth, she's
terrified to find out who is.

The Night She Disappeared
Thirteen-year-old Tree Taylor has two goals for the summer of '63: 1. Experience
her first real kiss. A kiss delivered by a boy. A boy who is not related to her. A kiss
worth writing about. 2. Become a famous writer. (Or, at least, write an
investigative article that will land her the freshman spot on the Blue and Gold
staff.) So when a gunshot is fired right across the street, Tree knows this is the big
story she's been waiting for. But the more she goes digging, the more secrets she
uncovers, and soon she begins to wonder: When is it important to expose the
truth? And when is it right to keep a secret? “A simple story with surprising depth
in its examination of truth and compassion.” —Kirkus Reviews

Crazy in Love
Initially excited to start their road trip, a brother and sister soon become restless
and wonder when they will arrive at their destination.

Eva Underground
April Henry masterminds another edge-of-your-seat thriller in this muchanticipated sequel to Girl, Stolen. Six months ago, Griffin Sawyer meant to steal a
car, but he never meant to steal the girl asleep in the backseat. Panicked, he took
her home. His father, Roy, decided to hold Cheyenne—who is blind—for ransom.
Griffin helped her escape, and now Roy is awaiting trial. As they prepare to testify,
Griffin and Cheyenne reconnect and make plans to meet. But the plan goes wrong
and Cheyenne gets captured by Roy’s henchmen—this time for the kill. Can
Cheyenne free herself? And is Griffin a pawn or a player in this deadly chase? April
Henry masterminds another edge-of-your-seat thriller in Count All Her Bones. This
title has Common Core connections. A Christy Ottaviano Book

The Children and the Wolves
Little puppies express their love for their father.

Listen to the Silent Night
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Cheyenne, a blind sixteen year-old, is kidnapped and held for ransom; she must
outwit her captors to get out alive. Sixteen year-old Cheyenne Wilder is sleeping in
the back of a car while her mom fills her prescription at the pharmacy. Before
Cheyenne realizes what's happening, their car is being stolen--with her inside!
Griffin hadn't meant to kidnap Cheyenne, all he needed to do was steal a car for
the others. But once Griffin's dad finds out that Cheyenne's father is the president
of a powerful corporation, everything changes—now there's a reason to keep her.
What Griffin doesn't know is that Cheyenne is not only sick with pneumonia, she is
blind. How will Cheyenne survive this nightmare, and if she does, at what price?
Prepare yourself for a fast-paced and hard-edged thriller full of nail-biting
suspense. This title has Common Core connections.

The Silence of Murder
Determined to hold on to her virtue until she is married, high school senior Mary
Jane finds it nearly impossible when the cutest boy in school, Jackson House,
begins to flirt with her and her very first love begins to bloom. Reprint.

The Silence of Murder
In 1932, Akron, Ohio was no better off than other parts of the country. Since Black
Tuesday in '29, companies are closed, men all over the state are out of work, and
families are running out of hope. Thirteen-year-old Rudy wants to help but doesn't
know where to turn. His father, sullen and withdrawn, spends his time sulking on
their front porch. His mother is desperate, not knowing how she will feed and care
for her family. When Rudy learns of other boys leaving town and heading west to
seek their fortunes, he hops a train figuring at least there will be one less mouth to
feed at home. As Rudy lives the hobo life while he "rides the rails" to California,
young readers are given a snapshot view and testament of Depression-era
America.Writer Dandi Daley Mackall met the real "Ramblin' Rudy" in 2000 and was
inspired to capture his story and the spirit of adventure shown by many during the
Great Depression. She conducts writing workshops across the United States and
speaks at numerous conferences. Dandi lives in West Salem, Ohio. Rudy Rides the
Rails is Chris Ellison's second book with Sleeping Bear Press. He also illustrated Let
Them Play, which was named to the 2006 Notable Social Studies Trade Books for
Young People list. Chris is presently working on another Tales of Young Americans
story about the Oklahoma Land Run. He lives in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

The Interrogation of Gabriel James
Just Sayin’ tells the story of an almost-blended family that almost falls apart before
it even begins. 11 year-old Cassie Callahan is staying with her grandmother while
her mom, Jennifer, recovers from a difficult breakup from her fiancé, Trent. Cassie,
along with Trent’s kids, Nick and Julie, are trying to figure out why their parents’
relationship ended so abruptly and searching for a way to bring them back
together. Meanwhile, the kids get caught up in a game show that encourages the
“art” of insults, and learn along the way that our words have much more power
than they think. In a way that only Dandi can accomplish, this story weaves
together, in a contemporary way, an old-time game show, letter writing,
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outstanding vocabulary, and reminders from God’s word that taming our tongue is
both difficult and important!

Rudy Rides the Rails
The first day of school starts out filled with doubt, but after facing her fear of the
big kids, reciting the alphabet with ease, and learning about recess, a little girl
can't help but look forward to day two.

Just Sayin'
Circus Counting
Blessings Everywhere
Are you looking for an endearing Christmas story that doesn’t forget the true
meaning of the holiday? The Legend of St. Nicholas tells the story of a man who
spent his life secretly helping the poor all over the world, giving gifts on Christmas
Eve to remind people of the greatest gift of all, Jesus Christ. The captivating picture
book is illustrated by New York Times bestselling illustrator Richard Cowdrey,
written by Dandi Daley Mackall, and features a beautiful cover with foil and glitter.
Readers ages 4-8 will learn: How to become cheerful givers by learning about the
original St. Nicholas How other countries celebrate Christmas traditions across the
world How to embody the spirit of giving all year long With beautiful illustrations
and a heartwarming story, The Legend of St. Nicholas is a great read for the
Advent and Christmas season.

I Love You, Daddy
At just 30 years old, with dark-blonde hair and freckles, Barbara Weaver was as
pretty as the women depicted on the covers of her favorite "bonnet" stories romance novels set in Amish America. Barbara had everything she'd ever wanted:
five beautiful children, a home, her faith, and a husband named Eli. But while
Barbara was happy to live as the Amish have for centuries - without modern
conveniences, Eli was tempted by technology: cell phones, the Internet, and
sexting. Online he called himself "Amish Stud" and found no shortage of "English"
women looking for love and sex. Twice he left Barbara and their children, was
shunned, begged for forgiveness, and had been welcomed back to the church.
Barb Raber was raised Amish, but is now a Conservative Mennonite. She drove Eli
to appointments in her car, and she gave him what he wanted when he wanted: a
cell phone, a laptop, rides to his favorite fishing and hunting places, and, most
importantly, sex. When Eli starts asking people to kill his wife for him, Barb offers
to help. One night, just after Eli had hitched a ride with a group of men to go
fishing in the hours before dawn, Barb Raber entered the Weaver house and shot
Barbara Weaver in the chest at close range. It was only the third murder in
hundreds of years of Amish life in America, and it fell to Edna Boyle, a young
assistant prosecutor to seek justice for Barbara Weaver.
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Kyra's Story
Two college freshmen attempt to write home about their experiences and finally
discover the thing that their friend and sister has known all along.

First Day
Gabie drives a Mini Cooper. She also works part time as a delivery girl at Pete's
Pizza. One night, Kayla—another delivery girl—goes missing. To her horror, Gabie
learns that the supposed kidnapper had asked if the girl in the Mini Cooper was
working that night. Gabie can't move beyond the fact that Kayla's fate was really
meant for her, and she becomes obsessed with finding Kayla. She teams up with
Drew, who also works at Pete's. Together, they set out to prove that Kayla isn't
dead—and to find her before she is. This title has Common Core connections.

A Killing in Amish Country
A four-year-old boy chimpanzee finds it hard to believe that a baby is growing
inside Mama's belly.

Off to Plymouth Rock
Winner of the Mystery Writers of America's 2011 Edgar Award for Best Young Adult
Fiction American Library Association Quick Picks for Young Adults Texas TAYSHAS
High School Reading List Eyewitness to two killings, fourteen-year-old Gabriel
James relates the shocking story behind the murders in a police interrogation
interspersed with flashbacks. Step by step, this Montana teenager traces his
discovery of a link between a troubled classmate's disturbing home life and an
outbreak of local crime. In the process, however, Gabriel becomes increasingly
confused about his own culpability for the explosive events that have unfolded.

Tales of Mystery and Imagination
It was not such a silent night when Baby Jesus was born. From the baa, baa, baa of
sheep to the flut-flut-flutter of angel wings, it was actually quite noisy! Here, from
CBA bestseller Dandi Daley Mackall, is the story of the first Christmas, using the
sounds of that miraculous night to really bring the story to life. With rich, gorgeous
paintings by Steve Johnson and Lou Fancher, this reverent retelling of the nativity
is sure to become an essential part of every Christmas collection.
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